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Abstract. Axolotls swim throughout post-hatching ontogeny. This co incides with an approx i
mate ly twentyfold range in total body lengtb (L), which may imply unfavourable differences in 
encountered tlow regime (v iscous versus inertial) quring ontogeny. Using high-speed video 
(500 fields s·'), we analysed the kinematics, mechanical efficiency, sw imming speeds and flow 
regime ofswimming hatchlings (approximately 0.01 mL, «stage 1 »), 2 week old an imais (approx
imately 0.02 m L, «stage 2 ») and 20 week old ani mai s (approximately 0.08 mL, «stage 3 »), and 
compared the data with simil ar data from adults (0. 135-0.238 m L, «stage 4 ») . 

Ali stages swim by pass ing waves of lateral curvature clown the body. The kinematics, described 
by the characteristics of this wave (speed, frequ ency, length, amplitude) are largely comparable in ali 
four stages : w ithin each stage, sw imming speed is increased by increasing the wave frequency onl y. 
Mechan ical swimmin g e ffic iency, est imated by means ofLighthill 's elongated-body the01·y, is about 
5% lower in batchlings tban in adul ts. 

The most striking resu lt is that the observed, voluntary absolu te sw imming speeds from stage 1 
to stage 4 are much more similar tban would be ex pected given the twenty-fold L range. Poss ible 
ex planations are ecological and/or hydrodynamica l. FiJStly, predator escape success increases as the 
swimming speed increases. Second ly, by adopting high speeds, axo lotls increase Reynolds numbers, 
and thus avoid having to sw im in the unfavo urabl e viscous flow regime . 

.Key words : Ambystoma mexicanum, axo lotl , sw imming, ontogeny, fl ow regime. 

JNTRODU CTfON 

Axolotls, be ing neotenic salamand·ers, maintain a larval hab itus thro ughout ontogeny 
(BRUNST, 1955). Total body length (L), however, ranges from about 0.01 m (post-hatch
ing) to 0.25 m or more for adults. This paper deais witb the effect of body size on loco
motion and , more specifica ll y, w ith the mechan ical consequence of swimming at the full 
range of post-batcb ing body lengths. 

(') Present address : Laboratory fo r Funct ional Morphology, Departmcnt o f Biology, Un iversity 
o f Antwerp (U. l A ) Uni versiteitspleiD 1, B-26 1 0 Antwerpen (WilrUk), Belgium 
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The thrust and drag (which are quantitative! y equal in the case of steady swimming) 
during swimming arise from two different forces acting on the animal's body and in the 
water close to the body (WEBB, 1975) : inertial forces and viscous forces. Their ratio (iner
tial!viscous forces) is the Reynolds number (Re) . Re indicates the governing flow regime 
and is of crucial importance to an understanding of the dynamic environment in which the 
animal moves. It is calculated as follows: 

R L.U 
e= ~t/p 

(1) 

with L being a relevant length (mostly, and in this paper, total body length), U the swimming 
speed, Jt the viscosity and p the density of the medium. The ratio ~t/p is tl}e kinematic viscos
ity and equals 1.002 10·6 m' s·' for fresh water at 20°C (calculated from~~ and p data in WEAST, 
1974). Changes in the kinematic viscosity result from changes in water salinity (e.g. typically 
3.5% lower in sea water than in fresh water) and more importantly, from changes in temper
atLtre (FULMAN & BATTY, 1997). However, for most biological studies, Reis estimated from L 
and U only, keeping kinematic viscosity constant. At low Re(< 1), viscous forces dominate 
and inertial forces can be neglected (this is the case for small and slow animais, e.g. swim
ming bacteria, spenn ce lis). At high Re ( e.g. swimming fish , Re typically around 1 0' -1 0' ), 
inertial forces dominate, and viscous forces are only quantitatively impotta.nt in the animal's 
boundary layer (WEBB, 1975). Briefly, low Re indicates a« viscous »flow regime, high Re an 
« inertial » flow regime, with the threshold around a Reynolds number of 200 (WEI"H S, 1980 ; 
WEBB & WEn~s. 1986). Theoretical (WEJJ~ s, 1980) and experimental (VYMEN, 1974) studies 
indicate that swimming in the two flow regimes is accom panied not only by considerable dif
ferences in swimming style, but also in body morphology (e.g., see MüLLER & YIDELER, 
1996), because constructional demands also change with the flow regime (cfr. OssE, 1990, 
and references therein). Therefore, iflarvae could swim in an inertial flow regime, they would 
be subject to similar physical constraints as the adults (WEBB & WEJHS, 1986), and design 
changes (which likely requjre a lot of energy) would be unnecessa.ty. 

Throughout the ir ontogeny, axolotls are like ly to encounter a wide range of Reynolds 
numbers, because the ir L varies approx imate ly 20-fold. D'AoûT & AERTS ( 1997) fou nd 
that adult axolotls voluntarily swim at approximate ly 1 Lis . lf this remains true for larvae . 
ofO.Ol-0.015 m, Re would range fro m 80 to 200, and axolotls wou ld have to switch from 
viscous to inertial swimming very soon after hatching, when energy allocation is crucial 

and predation pressure high. 

Many fis h larvae hatch in the viscous flow regime and reach the inertial flow regime 

arou nd first feeding (MüLLER & YID ELER, 1996). M üLLER & Y IDELER (1996) founcl that 
larvae from ali analysed species do not, however, aclapt to their flow reg ime, but grow dis
proportionally in Iength to escape from the viscous reg ime into the « safe harbour>> (SH INE, 
1978) of inertial swimm ing as fast as possible. 

Apa.rt from increas ing body length , there is another way to reach the inerti al flow 
reg ime: i_ncreasing swimm ing speed. D'AoûT & AERTS ( 1997) fou nd that, w itbin the limi
ted observed s ize range of adults (0. 135-0.238 m), sm a li indiv iduals swim re lative! y faster 
than big iodi viduals. If thi s trend ho Ids true fo r larvae, they may indeed escape from the 
viscous flow regime by sw immirig fa ste r. Thi s would , apart from tbe hydrodynamic 
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advantages, also have an ecological advantage, which is absent in the case of increased 
length growth: the higher the animal's speed, the higher its escape success will be 
(GARLAND, 1994). High relative locomotor speed (in body lengths per second) would fur
ther enhance escape probability of larvae in a stage where it is especially prone to preda
tion (V AN DAMME & V AN DOOREN, 1999). 

This paper focuses on swimming kinematics and speeds, and investigates the following 
points: (1) does the swimming style of larval and adult axolotls differ, (2) do larvae swim 

·relatively faster than adults and (3) do they succeed in escaping the viscous flow regime? 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experimental animais 

Prior to experiments, Mexican axolotls, Ambystoma mexicanum Shaw, 1789 (Amphibia: 
Caudata: Ambystomatidae ), were kept in an aerated freshwater tank at room temperature. A:fter 
spawning of one individual, eggs were transferred to another tank and regularly checked. Dead 
or fungus-infected eggs were immediate! y removed. About 80% ofthe eggs hatched. 

First-day hatchlings, defined here as« stage 1 » individuals, were randomly selected and 
used for video recordings. After 2 and 20 weeks, a random selection of individuals was made 
(defined bere as «stage 2 » and «stage 3 » individuals, respective! y) and these were again 
used for video recordings (see a iso Table 1). «Stage 4 »animais are adults from 0.135-0.238 
m total body length, previously analysed by D'AoûT & AERTS ( 1997). ln this way, earl y post
hatching stages (stages 1 and 2, see aims in the Introduction) can be compared with adults 
(stage 4) and with specimens of smaller body size, but with an adult habitus (stage 3). 

Recording of the swimming sequences 

During recording sessions, animais were placed in an appropriate set-up consisting of a 
petri dish ( diameter 0.19 m, depth 0.03 rn ; stages 1 and 2) or of two open aquari a, inter
connected by a closed glass tunne l (height = 0.1 rn ; width = 0.15 m ; length = 1 m ; stages 
3 and 4). Bath set-ups included reference grids. Animais were video-taped in dorsal view 
at 500 fields s·' using a NA C-l 000 high-speed video system equipped with a Fuji non 12.5-
75 mm zoom lens. ln the cases of the stage 1 or 2 animais, B&H (Schneider-Kneuznach) 
close-up diopters were fitted to the lens to increase magnificati on. Animais were sorne
times stimulated to swim by gently touch ing them with a fine probe, but they were free to 
se lect their swimming speed (« preferred » or« voluntary » speed) as they were not chased, 
or made to swim against an externally induced fl ow. 

Water temperature was 20 ± 2 oc duri ng both the acc limatisation and the experiments. 
Kinemati c viscos ity di ffere nces in thi s range are about± 5% and are neglected ; for Re 
calculations the kinemati c viscos ity value of 1.002 10-6 m2s·' was used (see Introduction). 

Analysis of the high-speed video sequences 

For analys is, on! y rectili near swimm ing trials consisting of at !east three complete cycles 
were used. Three representative swimming bouts from each stage were thus selected for a 
complete analys is and compared with 28 « stage 4 » sequences (D'AoûT & AERTS, 1997). 
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Air animais swam at the bottom in ali analysee! sequences, representing the normal 
behaviour in aquaria (pers. obs.) and most likely also in nature, where axolotls live at the 
bottom of lakes (SMITH & SMITH, 1971). For each frame, the dorsal midline was digitised 
using a NAC-1000 XY coordinator connectee! to a PC. For details about further data pro
cessing, we refer to D'AoûT & A ERTS (1997). The dorsal midlines of the animais are 
described by 20 segments of 0.05 L , delimitee! by 21 points (the «body points», BP), 
point 1 being the snout tip and point 21 being the tai! tip. 

We studied the following parameters: (1) swimming speed U (m/s), the forward speed of 
the animal calculated as the displacement of the snout tip div ideel by the cotTesponding ti me 
period ; (2) wave speed V (m/s), the speed of the wave of propulsion, reJative to the animal's 
body (th us, not to the external frame of reference) ; (3) wave frequency f (Hz), tbe reciprocal 
value of the wave period, i. e. the duration of one complete cycle; ( 4) stride length , the dis
tance travelled in one complete cycle (i.e. with one tailbeat ; VJDELER, 1993), (5) wave length 
À, the length of the propulsive wave on the body, and (6) the amplitudes A (m) of the 21 body 
points (BP). The maximal amplitude A(= maximal lateral cletlection from the mid-position) 
was determinee! for every body point ; the graph representing these amplitudes as a function 
of position along the body is further referrecl to as the amplitude profile. To allow comparison 
of U, A and À clifferent-sizecl animais, these parameters were scalecl to the total body length 
yielding specifie speecl U,", specifie amplitude A," and specifie wave length À,". 

Because of the range of animal sizes (L) and swimming speeds, tluicl clynamical 
reg imes may differ clrastically. To account for differences in flow regime, Reynolds num
bers (Re) were calculatecl (see Jntroduction). ln addition , climensionless frequency was 
calulatecl as follows: 

_ fU J> ~/p 
(2) 

ln this way, climensionless frequency (f.11) times climens ionl ess str icle length (the di stance 

travellecl with exact! y one com plete cycle, normal isecl for L) y ields Re. 

Basee! on the kinematical data, the (hyclro)mecbani ca l effic iency of swimming was 
calculated , i. e. the rati o of propul sive power to the mechanical power pmducecl by the 
swimming animal. L IGHTHILL 's (1960) elongated body theory is wicle ly u ed and has, for 
tadpoles of Rcma catesbeiana, proven to g ive accurate estimations in quanti tat ive tenus 
(e.g ., L!U et al. , 1996). The e longated-body the01·y has a number of i11herent limitations 
(fo r deta il s, see D'AoûT & AERTS, 1997) but, s ince the body shape of larval and ad ult 
axo lotls does not change drast ica ll y, thi s theo ry can be used to compare mechani ca l swim
ming effi c iencies. A Iso propeller effi c iency (or s lip factor) , de fined as U/V, was calculated. 
S ince V is a lways greater than U during steady swimm ing, the prope ll er efficien cy can 
range from zero to values c lose to the theoretica l maximum of one . 

ln order to have a w icler range ofswimming speeds and frequenc ies for stage 1 larvae, 
30 rect ilinea r, steady sequ nees of 3-9 cyc les were randomly selected (in addition to the 
three anal y ed in detai l, see above) , and mean U and mean f were calcu la ted . These addi
tiona l data ex tendcd the data set on Reyno lds numbers of hatchli ng axo lotls . 



TABLE 1 

OvervielV of the kinemaiic variables and calculated efficiencies for three sequences of stages 1-3. Data can be campa red with literature data on stage 
.J (D'AoCT & AERTS. 1997) . For details. we ref er ta the Material and Methods section. L. wtal body length (m); U, swimming speed (mis): U,,1 specifie 
swimming peed (Lis) : V, wave speed (mis) : f, swimming.fi'equency (Hz) : wave length À (m); A,,1 specifie tai! tip amplitude (L); UIV(dimensionless), 
propeller efficiency (slip f actor: dimensionless) : EBT efficiency using LtGHTHILL's (1960) elongated-body the01y (dimensionless); strl, stride length 
(m): strl,,,. pecific stride length (bodylengths) : ?..,,,. specifie wave length (bodylengths) . 

C/l 

:§ 
seq ·stage L u u v f À A UIV EBT strl strl À s:: 

•p ,. 
Jjl ,,, s:: 

d54 0.010 0.106 10.2 0.190 18.7 0.010 0.368 0.563 0.782 0.006 0.549 0.976 z 
Cl 

d58 0.0 10 0.104 10.0 0.2 11 19.3 0.011 0.289 0.500 0.750 0.005 0.520 1.038 0 

cl 53 0.0 11 0.115 10.8 0.242 23.1 0.0 10 0.199 0.494 0.747 0.005 0.470 0.937 
.., 
r 

mean 0.010 0. 108 10.3 0.214 20.37 0.0 10 0.285 0.519 0.760 0.006 0.513 0.984 > 
;<l 

s.e. 0.0006 0.0059 0.416 0.026 2.39 0.0006 0.085 0.038 0.019 0.00058 0.040 0.0509 ~ 
d- - 2 0.01 8 0.078 4.29 0. 156 9. 13 0.017 0.276 0.504 0.752 0.009 

r 
0.470 0.956 > 

d-6 0.018 0.097 5.39 0.217 13.0 0.0 16 0.156 0.451 0.726 0.007 0.4 14 0.874 >< 
0 

d57 2 0.022 0.097 4.33 0.198 10.9 0.019 0.183 0.499 0.750 0.009 0.399 0.855 
r 
0 

0.0193 0.091 4.67 0.190 11.0 0.017 0.205 0.485 0.743 0.008 0.428 0.895 
-i 

mean r 
C/l 

s.e. 0.0023 0.01 1 0.62 0.03 1 1.94 0.00 15 0.063 0.029 0.014 0.001 0.037 0.054 
d50 3 0.066 0.27 1 4. 10 0.553 11.7 0.049 0.186 0.492 0.746 0.023 0.349 0.748 
d52 3 0.085 0. 15 1 1.78 0.306 5.75 0.047 0.082 0.496 0.748 0.026 0.309 0.548 
d51 3 0.088 0.1 32 1.50 0.248 4.50 0.068 0.105 0.534 0.767 0.029 0.333 0.767 

mean 0.080 0. 185 2.46 0.369 7.32 0.055 0.124 0.507 0.754 0.026 0.330 0.688 
s.e. 0.0 12 0.075 1.43 0.162 3.85 0.0 12 0.055 0.023 0.012 0.003 0.020 0. 12 1 
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RESULTS 

According to BREDER's ( 1926) definition, axolotls of ali stages have an anguilliform 
swimming mode, characterised by a wave of curvature travelling down the body faster 
than the animal's swimming speed (F ig. l ). 

Fig. 1. - Dorsal-view video images illustrating approximately one swimming cycle of a stage 
1 individual of Ambystoma mexicanum. The ti me interva l between successive frames is 4 ms, 
the scale bar is 0.0 1 m. The swimming style of this hatchling animal is qualitatively similar 
to adu lts (see fig. 2 in D'AoûT & AERTS, 1997). 

The amplitude of the wave of propulsion is not constant, but changes as a function of the 
location along the body: the head region oscillates !east, although still considerably (e.g. 
approx imately 10 % L in stage 1 ), and the amplitude increases torea ch a maximum at the ta il 
tip (Fig. 2). Maximal specifie tai! tip amplitudes decrease during ontogeny and are approxi
mately 0.285 L for stage 1, 0.205 L for stage 2, 0.124 L for stage 3 (Table 1) and 0.097 L for 
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tip) 

Fig. 2. - Specifi e am pli tude as a fu nction of position along the body, for a repre entative 
sequence of a stage 1 indiviclual. Ampli tude is smalle l (but not zero) in the head region and 
increascs towa rcls the ta i! , wherc ampli tuéle is maximal. 
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stage 4 (D'Aoû T & AERTS, 1997). Specifie stride length is clearly higher in stages 1 and 2 
(0.5 13 and 0.428, respectively), than in stages 3 and 4 (0.330 and 0.345, respectively). 

ln stages 1 to 3, the frequency of the propulsive wave (t) increases linearly with U,r 
(Fig. 3), as it does in the size range represented by stage 4 ( D'AoûT & A ERTS, 1997). It is, 
however, important to focus on dynamically similar conditions when kinematic variables 
between different-sized animais at different speeds are compared. Therefore, we plotted 
the dimensionless frequency as a function of Reynolds number, for ali available data of the 
four stages (after log-log transformation, see Fig. 4). Clearly, fd, relates directly to Re, and 
the previously observed linear relationship between frequency and speed remains valid 
when the fluid dynamical regime is taken into account. Note that early stages have a low 
Re, but high U,r (compare Figs 2 and 3). 
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Fig. 3. - Swimming frequency as a function of specifie swimming speed for 3 sequences each 
of stage 1-3 axolotls. L (cm) is indicated at the data point. Note that smaller individuals have 
higher specifie swimming speeds. As in adult axolotls (stage 4), specifie swimming speed is 
directly related to frequency. 
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Fig. 4. - Dimension Jess frequency as a function of Reynolds number (log-log transformed) 
for stage 1-4 indiv iduals ( inclucling the 30 sequence o f stage 1 that were not analy ecl in more 
detail) . Animais with a 20-fold range in body length have a s imi lar relationship between 
dimension Jess values (Re resp. f" ). 
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Absolute voluntary swimming speed increases from stage 1 to stage 4 (Fig. 5 and 
Table 1), but it should be noted that the ontogenetic variation in swimming speeds is much 
smaller than the differences in body length between the four stages. Fig. 6 and Table 1 
show that u,. (which accounts for L differences) reaches much higher values for smalllar
vae (stages 1, 2) th an for large larvae and adults (stages 3 and 4, respectively). 
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Fig. 5. - Observed swimming speeds (U) for stage 1-4 axolotls. Larval axolotls clearly swim 

more slowly than adults, but the difference is Jess than the 20-fold difference in L. 
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Fi g. 6. - Observed specifi e sw imming speeds (U,.) for stage 1-4 axolotls. La rvae ca n swim at 
much higher specifi e swimming speeds than adults. 

Fig. 7 depi cts the observed log-transferred Reynolcl numbers for the different stages . 
Reynolds numbers range from 2.48 102 to l. 98 l 03 fo r stage 1 (N = 36), and from 1.59 104 

to 8.63 1 o• for adults (N = 28) . Stages 2 and 3 have intermediate Reynolds num bers (N = 

3, for both stages) . 
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Fig. 7. - Observed Reynolds numbers (Re) for stage 1-4 axolotls. Note th at, even for the slow
est observed sequences of stage 1 animais, Re is higher th an 200. As a consequence, axolotls 
swim in the inertial flow regime throughout ontogeny. 

Mechanical swimming efficiencies, estimated by LIGHTHILL's ( 1960) elongated-body 
them·y, differ little between stages 1 to 3, and are, with mean values of 0.743 to 0.760, 
sligbtly (respectively, 4.5% to 6.7 %) lower than the mean efficiency of stage 4 animais. 

DISCUSSION 

ln this paper, we compared the swimming style, efficiency, speeds and flow regime of 
larval versus adult axolotls. Qualitative comparison (Figure 1) and analysis of severa! 
kinematic variables show that the swimming style of axolotls remains remarkably simjlar 
throughout ontogeny and can be compared with litera ture data of other anguilliform swim
mers (e.g. adult axolotls, D'AoûT & AERTS , 1997 ; Siren intermedia , GILLIS, 1997 ; 
Anguilla rostrata, GiLLIS, 1998). Axolotls of ali post-hatching ontogenetic stages have a 
largely comparable swimming style, characterised by the presence of a body wave, tra
velling from head to tail with increasing amplitude. The specifie swimming speed corre
lates linearly with wave frequency, as in most fishes (VIDELER, 1993). A striking 
difference, however, is the amplitude of this wave, which is larger for larvae than for 
adults (see Table 1 ). This causes an important head yaw due to angular recoil forces 
(BATTY, 1981 ), also fou nd in anuran tadpoles (WASSERSUG, 1989). 

Using LIGHTHILL's ( 1960) elongated-body theory, we have sbown tbat larval stages (1-
3) swim slightly less efficient (by approx imately 5 %) than do adults, and about 10 % Jess 
efficient than do anuran tadpoles (WASSERSUQ & HOFF, 1985). A puzzling findin g, how
ever, is that relative stride length is clearly longer for larvae than for adults (see Table 1 ). 
Wb il e adults need about three cycles to trave l the ir own body length (specifie stri cte length 
0.345 , D'AoûT & A ERTS, 1997), stage 1 larvae need only about two (specifie stricte length 
0.513 , Table 1). S ince the s lip factor (or propeller effici ency), and elongated-body effi
ciency of ali stages are similar, thi s findin g has to be the res ult of differences in specifie 
wave length "-sr· lJ1deed , the specifie wavelength decreases fro m about 0.98 at stage l (th is 
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paper) to 0.60 at stage 4 (D'AoûT & AERTS) . Thus, Jess waves are present on the larval 
body (approximately 1) than on the adult body (approximately l. 7) at any instant of the 
swimming cycle. Evidently, since the slip remains the same, a wave that travels down the 
full length of the body within one. cycle, propels the animal further than a similar wave 
that travels over only 0.6 of the body length (Table 1 ). 

Apart from similarities in swimming style, small axolotls were observed to swim at 
much higher specifie swimming speeds (up to 11.4 Lis) than adults (up to 3.3 Lis). Since, 
at ali stages, a linear relationship was observed between preferred specifie swimming 
speed and frequency, frequencies of larvae are much higher, accordingly. This is in con
trast to fish larvae, the swimming speeds of which increase linearly with size (BLAXTER, 
1986), so that specifie swimming speed remains approximately constant. 

The relatively high swimming speed of larvae has important consequences in relation to 
the flow regime the animal encounters, since Reynolds number increases linearly with swim
ming speed (Equation 1 ). Like fish larvae, axolotl larvae can, at first glanee, be assumed to 
swim in the viscous flow regime (Re < 200), which is most likely not beneficiai (see 
Introduction). W EBB & WELHS ( 1986) argued that most biological functions in fish larvae occur 
at higher Re (> 200), because then, constraints towards hydrodynamical activities (feeding, 
breathing, swimming) would remain similar throughout ontogeny. Fisl; larvae acquire rela
tively high Re by increased length growth (MüLLER & YIDELER, 1996 ; see a Iso W EBB & 
W EU·IS, 1986 ; FUTMAN, 1983; ÜSSE, 1990), or by kick-and-glide swimming (WEIHS, 1980). 
Axolotllarvae acquire Re > 200 from the moment ofbatching because oftheir high swimming 
speed. Thus, both fish and axolotl larvae succeed in escaping fi·Oin the viscous flow regime, but 
by different means. Axolotls swim in the inertial flow regime from the instant of hatchiJ1g, so 
they do not have to switch from viscous to inertial swimming during ontogeny. Hence, physi
cal constraints towards the swimming mode would remain similar, and simila.r forms would 

correlate with similar (swimming) behaviour (WEBB & WEIHS, 1986). 

Escaping the viscous flow regime by speed increase has an ad van tage, of an ecolog i
cal nature, that length increase does not offer: increased escape success. Larvae are highly 
predated, and mortalities are high (e.g. see P EPIN, 1991 , for fish larvae). Obviously, a 
hi gher abso lute speed will increase the chance of escape from a predator (GARLAND, 
1994 ). S in ce axo lotl larvae are ab le to swim at !east as fast as the preferred speed of adults 
(F ig. 5, and D'AoûT & A ERTS, 1997), they would li ke ly have good escape chances. Recent 
ev idence (V AN D AM MEN & V AN DOOR.EN, 1999) argues th at spec ifi e speed is an even bet
ter pred ictor of escape success than absolute speed . ln this case, escape sucees of axo lotl 
larvae would increase even more, s ince specifie speeds are very high (F ig. 6). 

To conc lude, the re lati ve ly high swimming speed acquired by axolotl larvae is both 
hydrodynamically and eco log ica lly benefic iai , i.e. to escape the viscous fl ow regime, and 

to increase the chances of successful escape from predators. 
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